Below are the questions that have been received to date for the RFQ of the above-referenced project:

1. How often will design meetings be scheduled at ODOT’s Central Office in Columbus (once a week, every other week, monthly)?

   A. All design meetings will be held using Skype and scheduled weekly, if progress is tracking on schedule, bi-weekly meeting may be agreeable.

2. Will attendance at design meetings be acceptable by remote visual conferencing (Skype/Bluejeans/Other) or is physical attendance required?

   A. Meeting will be held using Skype.

3. Under Project Overview Section A it is noted hazardous material survey review is required as an additional service yet is not listed under Section H. Please confirm additional service is required.

   A. ODOT has a survey for the structures to be demolished. This survey should be reviewed and used if it meets the requirements. If the existing survey needs to be updated, or supplemented, that service will be provided as an additional service.

4. Is a certified boundary survey required for each site?

   A. A survey sufficient for the design of the projects will be required as an additional service.